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Abstract 

Deep-sea benthic ecosystems are highly biodiverse yet greatly under-studied. 

Bottom-trawling threatens these seabed habitats, and is conducted by many 

commercial fisheries. Yet bound by consumer demand, some must demonstrate the 

impact of trawling on the environment, to be certified sustainable. Past benthic 

studies in Greenland have been only shallow, small-scale, biodiversity surveys. 

Here, the impacts of otter trawling are investigated on deep-sea benthos off western 

Greenland. Using four years of photographic data from 156 underwater camera 

stations, diversity indices including the novel ‘N90’ index, are used alongside non-

metric multidimensional scaling to investigate differences in trawled communities 

amongst hard versus soft substrates. Taxa are divided into novel functional groups of 

mobility, to observe differing responses to anthropogenic and environmental 

variables through General Linear Modelling. Whilst hard substrates harbour 

significantly greater diversity (p < 0.01), communities differ in species composition, 

explained largely by fishing impact. Both trawling effort and time to recover affect 

diversity, particularly sessile organisms on soft substrate, as motile organisms can 

evacuate disturbance. Trawling should be managed with caution in soft sediment 

NAFO Divisions 1A-1B, having undergone increased trawling efforts. This 

investigation demonstrates chronic trawling damages the oceanic seabed in western 

Greenland, recommending that to satisfy certification requirements, the fishery must 

modify the trawl gear, and areas heavily affected must be left to recover for minimum 

seven years. We also highlight the wider impacts of fishing on deep-sea ecosystems, 

suggesting the Marine Stewardship Council alters the sustainability threshold 

required for trawl fisheries. 

Keywords 
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Introduction 

Increasing global demand for ocean produce has driven the development of 

exploitative fishing methods. Since 1970, growing fishing fleets and technological 

advances have expanded efforts offshore into deeper waters, known to be 

understudied hotspots for biodiversity (Blanchard et al. 2004; Fuller et al. 2008). 

Most notably, demersal fishing with trawlers directly affects non-target organisms and 

the environment (Probert et al. 1997). Habitats subject to intensive trawling are 

reported with reduced diversity, degraded sedimentary habitats, and impaired 

ecosystem functionality (Collie et al. 2000; Danavaro et al. 2008; Pusceddu et al. 

2014). Deep-sea ecosystems (>200m), are the most extensive on earth, and 

research efforts are necessary to monitor and evaluate the consequences of 

anthropogenic impacts, including dumping, non-renewable extraction, and pollution 

(Danavaro et al. 2008). Importantly, deep-sea cold-water benthic habitats provide a 

myriad of ecosystem services through the functional diversity of benthic taxa, 

including water filtration, nutrient regeneration, and carbon storage (Danavaro et al. 

2008; Kahn et al. 2015).  

In western Greenland, following a decline in cod stocks, shrimp fishing became the 

top economic commodity, constituting 73% of Greenland’s total exports (Buch et al. 

2004). The West Greenland Coldwater Shrimp Trawl Fishery exploits Pandalus 

borealis using otter trawls (Lassen et al. 2013). Equipment is comprised of two doors 

dragged by a boat, trailing steel weights, chains, nets and gear rollers, non-

selectively collecting organisms from the water column and seafloor (Engel and 

Kvitek 1998). Otter trawls incur substantial levels of bycatch whilst disturbing the 

benthic habitats (Bianchi et al. 2000), with trawl doors reported to plough furrows up 

to 30cm deep into the sediment (Thrush and Dayton 2002). Despite the use of fish-

exclusion devices, these trawlers are known to net large elusive species such as 

Greenland Sharks Somniosus microcephalus (Kirsty Kemp pers. comms.), although 

typically bycatch in the area is low in comparison to equivalent habitats elsewhere 

(Chris Yesson pers. comms.). Otter trawls have been used across West Greenland 

since the 1950s, intensifying from 1975 (Buch et al. 2004), and the benthic 

ecosystems have hence been subject to long-term impacts from trawling.  
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Primary markets for the Greenlandic shrimp fishery are UK-based chains, driven by 

growing consumer demand to sell sustainable produce (Jacquet et al. 2010). The 

fishery has since applied for a sustainability certification through the Marine 

Stewardship Council (MSC), for which it must comply with three main principles: fish 

stocks must be healthy and regenerative; impacts on the environment must be 

minimal and not impair productivity; and agreement with local to international laws, 

responding to changing circumstances whilst maintaining sustainable practices 

(Lassen et al. 2013). The fishery commenced assessment and was provisionally 

certified as sustainable in 2013, subject to conditions to be satisfied over future 

annual audits. The majority fell under the second principle regarding environmental 

degradation. By the final audit, the fishery must demonstrate compliance to all 

principles, with sufficient evidence of fishing impacts on the benthic communities that 

represent the wider ecosystem (Lassen et al. 2013). Investigating the state of West 

Greenland benthos will therefore inform this assessment. 

Past studies of the Greenlandic benthos have focussed on shallow regions, at small 

scales, and not accounted for fishing impacts (Cryer et al. 2002; Sejr et al. 2010; 

Yesson et al. 2015). In both East and West Greenland, studies assessing diversity 

using Bray-Curtis similarities find communities are separable based on abundance of 

particular species (Mayer and Piepenburg 1996; Yesson et al. 2015). Certain life 

history traits of these species, alongside environmental variations, are thought to 

cause differences in regional diversity (Yesson et al. 2015). Indeed, a review of 

trawling impacts on Northeast Atlantic deepwater ecosystems demonstrated corals 

and sponges incur particularly negative effects from chronic trawling, attributed to 

slow growth rates, sedentary motility, and presence of emergent habitat-forming 

structures leading to slower post-impact recovery rates (Curtis et al. 2013). Steele 

and Schumacher (2000) contend that marine food webs in the Northwest Atlantic 

have been so severely disrupted from a historical baseline, by anthropogenic and 

environmental perturbations, that a profoundly altered ecosystem exists today. 

Natural disturbances implicate variations in benthic diversity (Sejr et al. 2010). 

Following the intermediate disturbance hypothesis (Connell 1978), low levels of 

natural perturbations increase biodiversity through recolonisation and recruitment, 
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allowing long-lived organisms to grow (Blanchard et al. 2004). Alternatively, high 

disturbance selects for short life-cycles and fast growth-rates, including mobile 

species and rapid colonists (Thrush and Dayton 2002). Repeated fishing disturbance 

generally emulates this pattern, reducing species diversity and evenness (Blanchard 

et al. 2004). Authors contend heavy fishing disturbance can overwhelm natural 

perturbations that serve as a baseline from which fishing impacts can be measured 

(McConnaughey et al. 2000; Thrush and Dayton 2002). Trawls remove emergent 

sessile epifauna acting as ‘ecosystem engineers’, thereby impacting dependent 

species (Collie et al. 2000), particularly as recruitment is infrequent in the deep-sea 

(Probert et al. 1997). Taxa here are not adapted to constant disturbance, and 

consequently take longer to recover (Cryer et al. 2000). Deep-sea research is 

therefore of high priority, principally investigating responses to trawling based on life 

history characteristics of taxa (McConnaughey et al. 2000). 

Climatic conditions unique to western Greenland also influence benthic diversity. The 

North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) impacts ocean temperatures, salinity, and 

productivity through the flow of fish eggs, plankton, and larvae (Buch et al. 2004). 

The NAO is thought responsible for both the distribution and yield of fisheries, as 

reports suggest shrimp stocks migrate to shallower depths responding to 

temperature changes (Buch et al. 2004). On the sea floor, geology and currents 

impact substrate variability, grain size, and nutrient supply, affecting the 

accumulation of certain communities (Buch et al. 2004). Studies indicate substantial 

differences in community composition dependent on substrate type (Yesson et al. 

2015; Bluhm 2001): shrimp are more abundant on soft substrates like sand and mud, 

and emergent epifauna on hard substrates like rock and gravel (DFO 2006). This 

highlights the necessity of incorporating environmental variability and topographic 

heterogeneity into analyses of fishing impact. However, Cryer et al. (2002) comment 

that after accounting for environment, fishing disturbance can explain up to 40% of 

variation in richness and diversity. 

Plot-based biodiversity studies can inform ecosystem assessments, yet are rare in 

marine science as sampling is costly and taxonomic identification is complex. 

Inferring biodiversity from images is beneficial: photographic technologies are non-
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invasive methods that can accurately reveal a diversity of marine organisms (Tanner 

et al. 2015). In terms of fishing pressure, authors call for a focus on recovery rates in 

addition to trawling impact, to alleviate the focus from the immediate effects of fishing 

to the longer-term trends (Freese et al. 1999). This is particularly important with life 

history characteristics influencing variability in recovery rates (Bluhm 2001). 

Biodiversity itself can be estimated on indices of absolute and proportional diversity 

(McConnaughey et al. 2000). This ecosystem approach to fisheries management is 

preferred, and monitoring should incorporate diversity indices that account for 

interactions between community structure and the environment (Rice 2003). 

In this explorative study, an analysis of trawling impacts on the Greenland seabed 

macrofauna is carried out by: assessing communities that characterise different 

substrate types; investigating relationships between diversity, recovery time, 

cumulative trawling intensity and the environment; and identifying particularly 

vulnerable functional groups of taxa. This research not only substantiates evidence 

toward the effects of trawl fishing on deep sea benthic ecosystems, and addresses 

the paucity of data for community diversity of these habitats, but also contributes 

toward the MSC sustainability assessment for the Greenlandic shrimp fishery, 

concluding in 2017.  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Materials and Methods 

Study region  

Administrative boundaries for fisheries management were implemented by the North 

Atlantic Fisheries Organisation (NAFO), originally to correspond with fish stocks, but 

reduced to uniformity of size and configuration (Clay 1996). All research was 

conducted within NAFO demarcations 1A - 1F (~ 58° - 73°N, -43° -58°E) (Figure 1a). 

The seabed habitat of the western Greenland shelf is highly complex, with variations 

in bathymetry and geology (Yesson et al. 2015). 

Data collection 

Four years of nocturnal benthic surveys were carried out between 2011 and 2014 

inclusive, aboard the fishing vessel R/V AA Paamiut. Studies were conducted 

nocturnally due to daytime trawl operations. Sites were selected to evenly represent 

fishing impact, sea depths, and substrate type, whilst ensuring a minimum 

separation distance of 10 nautical miles. At each site, an underwater camera (Nikon 

digital SLR DSC-10000 Digital Ocean Imaging Systems, 200W-S Remote Head 

Strobe flash unit (DOIS, Model 3831)), mounted on a weighted frame, was sunk to 

the seabed to take photographs (30cm²) 1 minute apart (n = 10) at each station (n = 

166 overall). Some images were cluttered by sediment clouds or too dark to identify 

taxa, whilst some stations were outside the fishing zone so were not included: 

sample size was therefore reduced and a random number of successful photographs 

were selected from each station (n = 5) for analysis. 

Data relating to environmental variables depth, slope, temperature, salinity, and 

current, were obtained directly from a previous study (Turner 2013) (see Table S1 for 

details). Measurements of depth taken from the field were compared with readings 

from ocean bathymetry grids (Turner 2013); major outliers, deemed unreliable, were 

removed. Temperature and salinity data represent mean annual records between 

2006-2010. Overall current speed was calculated as relative trigonometric tanθ 

between U (West to East) and V (South to North) forms. 
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Figure 1  (a) Location of deep sea camera stations in western Greenland, in 

relation to North Atlantic Fisheries Organisation (NAFO) divisions, and deep sea 

shelf (~ 58° - 73°N, -43° -58°E). Images captured over four years of sampling 

between 2011-2014 inclusive. (b) Location of cumulative trawling paths made by 

fishing vessels between 1986-2013 inclusive. Darker red areas represent heavier 

fishing. Lighter grey areas represent Greenland oceanic shelf. Projected in WGS84 

corrected for Greenland. 
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Data processing 

Photographs were processed with imaging software ‘Poseidon’ (Johns 2014). Taxa 

(>1cm) were identified to order or family name as appropriate (Yesson et al. 2015), 

verified with grab sampling aboard research cruises. To standardise, taxon were 

categorised into class or subclass (Yesson et al. 2015) due to taxonomic 

complications of many species (Curtis et al. 2012), particularly corals and sponges 

(Bryozoa and Porifera) (Boutillier et al. 2010). These two were split into growth forms 

(e.g. arborescent, encrusting, erect, soft), supported by reviews that demonstrate 

susceptibility to trawl depends on this characteristic (DFO 2006; Curtis et al. 2013). 

Unidentified and deceased taxa were not considered (Bluhm 2001), although 

deceased were difficult to identify. There was sufficient data for all taxa so none were 

removed (Mayer and Piepenburg 1996). 

Preliminarily, images were qualitatively assessed for a relationship between 

community diversity and substrate type. Variations in abiotic substrate composition 

were subsequently simplified as hard or soft, and each individual photograph was 

categorised dependent on percent coverage (>70%) (See Table S2). Stations were 

classified into substrate dependent on the majority of photographs; the minority was 

deleted from the dataset to reduce bias, whilst retaining sample size (n = 5). 

Fishing effort was quantified by two measures: cumulative trawling minutes and 

recovery time. The time taken for vessels to trawl a path across a seafloor was 

recorded between start and end coordinates, as per regulations enforced by the 

Greenland Institute of Natural Resources (GINR) in 1986. Trawl paths incorrectly 

assume a straight line, and therefore measures are taken as conservative. Other 

trawl fisheries operate in the area (Lassen et al. 2013), but impacts are negligible 

(Chris Yesson pers. comms). These data (GINR) were used to quantify cumulative 

fishing effort as total minutes spent trawling from 1986 to 2013 within 3.5km² grid 

squares (Figure 1b). Recovery time was calculated as number of years since the last 

recorded trawl per station. The potential for recovery is based on the frequency and 

spatial extent of the impact (DFO 2012): therefore, trawling time with recovery was 

used as an interacting variable in modelling analyses. 
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Data were transformed to reduce skewness (Yesson et al. 2015) on R (R Core Team 

2015). Whilst some studies compare the effects of separate transformations (Cryer 

et al. 2002), conversion using a standardised method offers a more uniform dataset. 

After checking normality with Shapiro-wilk tests, variables were transformed with the 

‘boxcox’ function in the package ‘MASS’ (Venables and Ripley 2002). This 

transforms each to a power of lambda to achieve better normality of residuals 

(McConnaughey et al. 2000), although some variables remained statistically non-

normal (see Table S3). Diversity indices Shannon, Evenness and Simpson were not 

transformed. There was no spatial autocorrelation between stations, tested for using 

Moran’s I with package ‘spdep’ (Bivan and Piras 2015). 

Interpretation and analysis 

Species accumulation curves were run for samples within each substrate to 

investigate whether data represented the larger population, to sufficiently explain real 

patters in biodiversity. Error was measured with Chao, Jackknife, and Bootstrap 

extrapolation through the function ‘specaccum’ in the package ‘Vegan’ (Okansen 

2015). This assumes sampling effort was even and taxa were not dual-counted 

across years.  

Diversity indices for each station were explored through the ‘Vegan’ package: 

abundance, evenness, richness, Shannon, and Simpson. Whilst abundance 

describes the overall count of individuals per taxa, richness represents the number of 

different taxa present, but is insufficient to describe changes in community structure. 

Evenness measures the abundance per count of taxa, and is needed to illustrate 

differences in richness. Shannon diversity is a composite measure of richness and 

evenness, describing the certainty of predicting a random sample of the 

representative population. Simpson diversity represents the probability that two 

individuals are the same species. However, some studies using only traditional 

diversity indices failed to find impacts from fishing disturbance (Bianchi et al. 2000; 

Farriols et al. 2015). Therefore, a sixth diversity measure ‘N90’ was produced, known 

to be more sensitive (Farriols et al. 2015). This measure incorporates Bray-Curtis 

dissimilarity, quantifying how two sites vary in composition of taxa, identifying those 
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most important in creating the observed pattern through SIMilarity PERcentage 

analysis (SIMPER). Following this, jackknife re-sampling calculates the range of taxa 

contributing to ninety percent similarity in each substrate. The index is sensitive to 

environmental variation, fluctuating in response to synergies between the 

environment and fishing impact, and therefore explains variation better than other 

indices (Farriols et al. 2015); furthermore, other indices take a mean value from 

samples irrespective of species identifications, so complicating interpretation. 

Differences between index means for each substrate was tested with statistical 

pairwise comparisons (Wilcox rank-sum tests) (Freese et al. 1999). 

Taxa were split into functional categories of mobility to define physical responses to 

trawl movements, widely suggested as an important research focus (Bluhm 2001; 

Curtis et al. 2013; Freese et al. 1999). Although subjective, attributions were made 

based on previous studies, judgement from collaborators, and from video footage 

taken aboard research cruises (Table 1). Classes encompassing taxa from multiple 

mobility strategies were categorised on a majority basis. Significance of class 

contributions between substrate was tested with an analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) 

test, with the function ‘anosim’ (Okansen 2015), through Bray-Curtis similarities (999 

permutations). 

To investigate the relative importance of multiple variables to community 

composition, non-metric Multi-Dimensional Scaling analysis (nMDS) was performed 

on class data. nMDS uses rank-orders as opposed to Euclidian distance used in 

other ordinations, as the latter is sensitive to both abundance and absence, 

disregarding species identities and therefore miscalculating similarities between sites 

(Okansen 2015; Warton et al. 2012). nMDS is more robust when dealing with 

irregular species abundance distributions and high sampling variance (Rice 2003), 

and is therefore preferred for marine communities (Yesson et al. 2015). An iterative 

process recalculates distances between each point, proportional to Bray Curtis 

dissimilarity between camera stations in terms of community composition, before 

constructing a projection onto a 2D plane against two theoretical axes (Okansen 

2015).  
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Mobility Description Class Reference

Mobile Free 
Swimming 

(MFS)

Taxa are fast-swimmers, 
likely to escape the trawl 
path

Actinopterygii (ray-finned 
fishes) 
Cephalopoda (octopus and 
squid) 
Cubazoa (jellyfish) 
Elasmobranchii (sharks and 
rays) 
Thaliacea (pelagic ascidians)

Bluhm (2001) 
Curtis et al. 
(2013) 
Killen et al. 
(2015) 
Lassen et al. 
(2013)

Mobile 
Crawling 

(MC)

Taxa crawl across the 
benthic substratum, 
unlikely to escape the 
trawl path 

Gastropoda (sea snails) 
Holothuroidea (sea slugs) 
Malacostraca (crabs, shrimp, 
isopod invertebrates) 
Pycnogonida (sea spiders)

Bluhm (2001) 
Chris Yesson 
(pers. comms.) 
Collie et al. 2000

Mobile 
Slow 

Moving or 
epifauna 

(MS)

Taxa move at a slow 
speed across the 
substratum, likely to 
escape due their small 
relative size, but unlikely 
to escape the trawl path 
unless have a burrowing 
capability

Asteroidea (sea stars) 
Bivalvia (molluscs) 
Echinoidea (sea urchins) 
Maxillopoda (E.g. barnacles) 
Nemertea (ribbon worms) 
Ophiuroidea (brittle stars) 
Polychaete (annelid worms) 

Bluhm (2001) 
Chris Yesson 
(pers. comms.) 
Freese et al. 
(1999)

Sessile 
epifauna 

demersal or 
flat (SEF)

Taxa are long-lived, filter-
feeding, and slow-
growing, encrusted onto 
rocky benthic 
substratum. Likely to 
escape damage from 
trawl but can be 
overturned by rock-
hopping gear or scraped 
up in soft sediments

Bryozoa encrusting 
(encrusting moss 
invertebrates) 
Polyplacophora (chitons) 
Porifera encrusting 
(encrusting sponges) 
Rhynchonellata (lamp shells) 
Scaphopoda (tusk shells)

Bluhm (2001) 
Collie et al. 2000 
Curtis et al. 
(2013) 
Freese et al.
(1999) 
Fuller et al. 
(2008)

Sessile 
epifauna 

protruding 
(SEP)

Taxa are long-lived, filter-
feeding, and slow-
growing, with habitat-
forming structures that 
protrude into the water 
column. Such structures 
are particularly 
vulnerable to destruction 
by trawling gear 

Anthozoa (soft corals) 
Ascidiacea (benthic 
ascidians) 
Bryozoa soft (soft moss 
invertebrates) 
Bryozoa stony (protruding 
hardened moss invertebrates) 
Crinoidea (sea lillies) 
Hydrozoa (hydroid corals) 
Porifera arborescent (tree like 
sponges) 
Porifera massive (massive 
sponges)

Bluhm (2001) 
Collie et al. 2000 
Curtis et al. 
(2013) 
Fuller et al. 
(2008) 
Kahn et al. 
(2015) 
Probert et al.
1997
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Table 1  Summary of functional mobility strategy (n = 5) utilised by each taxonomic 

class (n = 29). Classifications made on the basis of literature review, video footage 

from research cruises, and recommendations from collaborators



A measure of ‘stress’ determines the agreement between configured and predicted 

points: stress > 0.05 classifies excellent representation, stress < 0.2 indicates good 

representation without much distortion, but caution must be exercised (Cryer et al. 

2002): stress > 0.3 is poor representation (Mayer and Piepenburg 1996). This was 

performed using the function ‘MetaMDS’  in the ‘Vegan’ package (Okansen 2015).  

Variables were fit onto the ordination using ‘envfit’ in ‘Vegan’, to visualise predictors 

correlating to the configuration of points (Okansen 2015). Direction and length of 

arrows indicate direction and strength of gradient, respectively. Significance of 

influence was assessed after 999 permutations. Whilst ‘envfit’ has been used to 

demonstrate relationships in benthic environments (Yesson et al. 2015), simple 

vector-fitting implies relationships are linear, yet with variables such as recovery 

time, responses are likely to vary (Bluhm 2001). Consequently, the function ‘ordisurf’ 

was used to fit surfaces for each significant vector using cross-validation through a 

generalised additive model. If responses are in fact linear, fitted surfaces have a 

gradient parallel to the arrow direction, and contours are be equally spaced parallel 

lines perpendicular to the arrow (Okansen 2015).  

General Linear Models (GLMs) were used to support distance-based analyses 

(Warton et al. 2012), modelling the response of selected diversity indices and 

mobility group abundance to anthropogenic and environmental predictors. Simpson 

and N90 were not included, as the former is an inverse value of evenness, whilst 

N90 only measures total diversity, not calculable per station. Prior to modelling, 

variables were tested for correlation as high collinearity can skew the identification of 

important variables and result in overfitting (Yesson et al. 2015); salinity was 

consequently removed from all analyses (r = 0.920) (Sejr et al. 2010). Despite many 

studies opting for simplified models (Cryer et al. 2002), exhaustive screening of all 

possible models is recommended for studies with multiple variables (Warton et al. 

2012). Automated model selection was carried out with ‘glmulti’ (Calcagno 2013), to 

find the most representative model per response variable. Models produced through 

exhaustive screening were ranked by Akaike Information Criterion (Akaike 1981) 

using the function ‘weightable’. In cases where top models did not significantly differ 

(delta AIC < 2) (McCallum et al. 2013), selected models were averaged with the 
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function ‘model.avg’ in the package ‘MuMIn’ (Bartoń 2015). All models were 

investigated for overdispersion, outliers, and skewness using plot diagnostics 

available on R (Q-Q plots and standardised residuals versus fitted values) (Warton et 

al. 2012). Linear models were produced to closer examine significant relationships 

between recovery time and specific mobility group abundance.  

Finally, in order to investigate spatial trends of fishing impact, trawling minutes were 

aggregated for each NAFO Division (1A-1F), and plotted according to selected 

diversity indices.  

For all analyses, significance thresholds are reported ranging from (p < 0.001) to (p < 

0.1). Although the latter is a low significance value in ecological research, studies 

contend its use is particularly important in fisheries-related research (McConnaughey 

et al. 2000), as taking a conservative estimate is necessary considering the scale 

and intensity of ocean harvesting (Dayton et al. 1995).  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Results 

In total, 156 stations were sampled (soft = 102, hard = 54), amounting to 2km² of 

seabed analysed. 158, 384 organisms were counted across 29 classes (Table 2): 

!15

Class Taxa Hard Soft

Actinopterygii Teleost, Zoarcidae 4 11

Anthozoa
Actiniaria, Alcyonacea, Anthozoa stony, Epizoanthidae, 
Pennatulacea, Scleractinia, Zoantharia

1132 569

Ascidiacea Ascidiacea, Molgulidae 6668 1605

Asteroidea Asteroidea, Goniasteridae, Solasteridae 41 34

Bivalvia Bivalvia, Bivalve Siphon 305 350

Bryozoa Encrusting Bryozoa Encrusting 3164 339

Bryozoa soft Bryozoa Soft, Gorgonacea 351 981

Bryozoa stony Bryozoa erect, Stylasterida, Bryozoa Branched 5001 409

Cephalopoda Cephalopoda 2 3

Crinoidea Crinoidea 41 19

Cubozoa Medusa 5 2

Echinoidea Echinoidea 30 18

Elasmobranchii Elasmobranchi 1 2

Gastropoda Gastropoda, Nudibranchia 43 56

Holothuroidea Holothuroidea 121 18

Hydrozoa Hydroidolina 1142 88

Malacostraca Amphipoda, Decapoda, Isopoda 80 420

Maxillopoda Balanomorpha, Sessilia 461 1728

Nemertea Nemertea 20 10

Ophiuroidea Euryalida, Ophiuroidea 6122 1405

Polychaete
Eunicidae, Phyllodocida, Polychaeta, Polynoidea, 
Sabellidae, Terrebellidae

10889 37739

Polyplacophora Polyplacophora 285 17
Porifera 
arborescent

Porifera arborescent 601 23

Porifera encrusting Porifera encrusting 1936 123

Porifera massive Polymastiidae, Porifera massive 690 101

Pycnogonida Pycnogonida 19 12

Rhynchonellata Terebratulida 282 19

Scaphopoda Scaphopoda 17 11

Thaliacea Thaliacea 1 18

Table 2  Class abundance aggregated from family and order of taxa per substrate



Taxa accumulation curves indicated sample sizes were sufficient to represent real 

patterns in community diversity, predicting the 29 classes observed at each substrate 

(Table 3). 

!   

Substrates were investigated for differences in diversity (Figure 2). Hard substrate 

was more diverse than soft, to a similar degree in all measured indices, but 

particularly so with the N90 index. Wilcox rank sum tests were significant for all 

indices between substrates (p < 0.01). 

Table 3  Class pool estimates from accumulation 

curves using Chao, Jackknife, and Bootstrap 

extrapolation methods. ± 95% confidence interval

Extrapolation Both Hard Soft

Chao 29 ± 0 30.1 ± 3.7 29 ± 0

Jackknife 29 ± 0 30.1 ± 1.4 29 ± 0

Bootstrap 29.1 ± 0.3 29.9 ± 0.8 29.4 ± 0.6
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Figure 2  Diversity indices measured from hard (red) versus soft (blue) substrate. 

Measures are of mean Abundance (a), Evenness (b), Richness (c), N90 (d), 

Simpson (e), Shannon (f) with standard deviation



N90 SIMPER tables calculated Polychaeta, Ascidiacea, Ophiuroidea, Bryozoa stony, 

Bryozoa and Porifera encrusting constituted 90% of total within-group similarity for 

hard substrate communities (see Table S4). Contrastingly, Polychaeta, Malacostraca, 

Bryozoa soft, and Ascidiacea characterised 90% of within-group similarity for soft 

substrate; the two groups differed significantly (ANOSIM, p < 0.01). When classes 

were grouped into mobility categories, relative contributions significantly differed 
between substrate type (ANOSIM, p < 0.01) (Table 4): 

Soft sediment is dominated by slow moving motile epifauna, whilst hard substrate 

has substantially more sessile epifauna, both habitat forming and flat organisms, as 

well as slow moving taxa. These results are coherent with SIMPER tables.  

NMDS plots demonstrates that communities can be visually differentiated in space 

(Figure 3), with a low stress value (0.163) indicating good to excellent 

representation. R² values from this analysis indicate variables explain 35% of 

observed variation, with fishing impacts together explaining the greatest proportion 

(see Table S5). There are clear groupings of both stations and substrate in 

theoretical space, with sessile taxa generally occurring on hard substrate, and 

mobile taxa on soft. This concurs with SIMPER results, percentage groupings, and 

visual differences.  

Function Hard (%) Soft (%)

Mobile Free Swimming (MFS) 0.03 0.08

Mobile Crawling (MC) 0.67 1.10

Mobile Slow Moving or epifauna (MS) 45.28 89.49

Sessile epifauna demersal or flat (SEF) 14.41 1.10

Sessile epifauna protruding (SEP) 39.61 8.23
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Table 4  Percentage contribution of functional mobility 

categories (n = 5) within substrate type (n = 2) in the dataset
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(d) Current (m/s)

(c) Recovery (yrs)(a)

Figure 3  (a) Non-metric multidimensional 

scaling plots on functional mobility groups (MFS 

= mobile free swimming, MC = mobile crawling, 

MS = mobile slow, SEF = sessile flat, SEP = 

sessile protruding), points represent stations and 

substrate (red circles = hard substrate, blue 

triangles = soft substrate), with polygons fitted to 

visualise substrate clusters (red = hard, blue = 

soft). 2D Stress = 0.163. (b) Transformed 

environmental vectors fitted (as separate inset) 

show direction and strength of influence (red = p 

< 0.1 ‘.’, p < 0.05’*’, p < 0.01’**’, p <0.001’***’), 

fitted as 2D surfaces through Maximum 

Likelihood behind substrate polygons (c-f).

(f) Temperature (°C)

(b)

(e) Trawl (Mins)



Ordisurf plots demonstrate non-linear relationships, revealing higher temperatures, 

slower currents, and longer recovery rates associated with hard substrates and 

sessile taxa, whereas higher levels of trawling affect soft substrate where most 

mobile taxa are associated. Diversity indices and functional groups were investigated 

for responses to environmental and anthropogenic variables using GLMs (Table 5).  

Mobility groups differed in response to certain variables. On hard substrate, all 

groups were significantly impacted by either trawling or recovery time (p < 0.05), less 

so for MC taxa (p < 0.1) and not at all for MFS. On soft substrate, both sessile 

Model SB Recovery Trawl R*T Slope Current Depth Temp

MFS
H - - - -0.049 -0.010 0.002 -0.032

S - -0.001. - - - - -

MC
H - 0.025. - - - - -

S -0.051 -0.014 - 1.514*** - - -

MS
H  0.497** -0.115** 0.033* - 0.493. -0.055 -1.381

S - - 0.063*** -  0.712** - -5.851***

SEF
H 0.117* -0.025* - - -0.120.  0.047** -0.359

S -0.299* -0.079*  0.023** - 0.129 - -0.636

SEP
H 0.032* - - -  0.061. 0.003 0.235*

S  0.083** - - -   0.144*  0.027** -0.987***

Abundance
H  0.319** -0.066** - -  0.449** - 1.483**

S - -0.013* 0.004* 0.346* 0.055 - -0.888***

Richness
H - - - - -0.318 - 1.294

S -0.140** -0.036**  0.012** -  0.139** - -0.655**

Evenness
H -0.023* -0.005 - - - 0.003 0.042

S - - -0.005*** - -0.054* - 0.316*

Shannon
H - - - -0.092*  0.017** -

S - - 0.004 -  0.163** - -
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Table 5  Best-fit general linear models variable influence upon abundance of five 

functional mobility groups and four diversity indices, on hard (H) and soft (S) 

substrate (SB). R*T denotes interacting variable (recovery time * trawling). 

Exhaustive screening converge after 150 models. Given values represent 

estimated coefficients, reported with significance values (p < 0.1 ‘.’, p < 0.05’*’, p < 

0.01’**’, p <0.001’***’)



groups were significantly associated with recovery time, whilst SEF and MS 

responded significantly to the interaction between recovery time and trawling (p < 

0.01) and (p < 0.001), respectively. Many significant relationships are apparent for 

sessile and MS taxa abundance between current on both substrates. Temperature 

has significant effects on abundance and SEP taxa of both substrates, whilst slope 

and depth have little effect, corresponding with nMDS vector fits.  

The interaction between recovery time and trawling effort significantly affected 

abundance, richness, and evenness on soft substrate (p < 0.05). Abundance was 

significantly impacted by recovery time and trawling minutes on hard sediment (p < 

0.01). Richness only responded to fishing impacts on soft substrate (p < 0.01), whilst 

evenness was significantly impacted by recovery time on hard sediment (p < 0.05). 

Shannon diversity only responded to environmental variables.   

In general, coefficients indicated diversity and abundance is negatively associated 

with trawling, whilst recovery has positive associations. Discrepancies indicate 

relationships are unlikely to be linear, corresponding with NMDS ordisurf plots. As 

NMDS vector fits indicated fishing explains most variation, significant relationships 

with recovery time and abundance of MS, SEF, and SEF taxa were investigated with 

loess local regression smoothers demonstrating non-linearity (Figure 4):  
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4  Scatterplots of recovery time versus (a) mobile slow taxa, (b) sessile 

flat taxa, and (c) sessile protruding taxa on hard (red) and soft (blue) substrates. 

Plots fitted with loess smooth local regression



Recovery of MS taxa on soft substrate was significant when interacting with trawling 

effort. These data indicate that as recovery time increases, abundances vary 

according to mobility. Overall, taxa given a longer time to recover will be greater in 

abundance, up until 20 years for MS and SEF to reach peak abundance, whilst 

sessile protruding organisms continue to increase in abundance over time. For MS 

and SEF taxa on soft substrate, and SEP taxa on hard substrate, abundance 

appears to turn around past a seven year threshold.  

To incorporate spatial information about fishing, trawling minutes for whole NAFO 

Divisions were accessed (Figure 5). Division 1B experiences more trawling 

compared to other divisions, with 1A following. Trawling in other divisions seems to 

have reduced if not ceased.  
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Division

1A

1B

1C

1D

1E

1F

ALL

Figure 5  Trawling minutes between 1986-2014 for stations aggregated within 

each division as assigned by the North Atlantic Fisheries Organisation: 1A (red), 1B 

(yellow), 1C (green), 1D (turquoise), 1E (blue), 1F (purple), and all stations (pink)



GLMs indicated abundance, evenness, and richness are significantly impacted by 

recovery time and trawling (Table 5). Divisions were therefore investigated for these 

indices (Figure 6). Diversity changes with latitude, showing higher abundances in 

southern Divisions E and F, mainly hard substrate stations (Figure 1). Northern 

Divisions 1A and 1B, with increased trawling over time, have low diversity in all 

indices considering error, with the latter mainly soft substrate and the former a mix 

(Figure 1).  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Figure 6  Diversity (a) 

abundance (b) richness (c) 

evenness per substrate (hard 

= red, soft = blue), across 

divisions assigned by the 

North Atlantic Fisheries 

Organisation (NAFO). 

Outliers in red, centre boxplot 

lines indicate mean values

(c)

(a) (b)



Discussion 

Chronic trawling of the West Greenland seabed affects benthic biodiversity on all 

substrates. Yet, the severity of fishing impact is dependent on the mobility of taxa 

associated with each community. Hard substrates are dominated by sessile habitat-

forming organisms which attach and grow from the rock and gravel (DFO 2006). 

These are particularly vulnerable due to slow recovery rates and long life-spans. Soft 

sediments are dominated by slow moving mobile organisms, such as shrimp which 

are targeted by the fishery. Together, this suggests habitat mapping the benthos 

could give insights into biodiversity patterns and therefore trawling impacts.  

Recovery time and current explain much variation between substrates, although 

trawling intensity is heavily associated with soft sediments. Adversely, studies find 

three-dimensional hard habitats are more vulnerable, and sandy communities more 

resilient (Collie et al. 2000; Lassen et al. 2013): including recovery time alongside 

trawling intensity in this study satisfies these discrepancies. Fishing impact shows a 

prominent signal in soft substrate as it is preferred shrimp habitat and therefore a 

trawl target (Cryer et al. 2002). Moreover, taxa richness and habitat complexity on 

hard substrates can enhance resilience to disturbance (Tanner et al. 2015). Data 

suggests fishing, although declining overall, has greatly affected soft sediment 

communities in high latitude NAFO Divisions 1A and 1B. Whilst soft substrate 

habitats are not ‘emotive’ in the sense coral gardens are (Cryer et al. 2002), soft 

sediment organisms support vital services like carbon storage, nutrient generation, 

and biogeochemical processes to support oceanic productivity (Danavaro et al. 

2008). As sampling is limited in Divisions, measures of biodiversity are estimates. 

Nonetheless, with soft sediment communities responding significantly to fishing 

impact, Divisions 1A and 1B should be managed carefully to mitigate further 

damage. 

Strong associations of current with diversity can be attributed to the influence of 

recruitment through provision of plankton, larvae, and eggs (Lassen et al. 2013). 

Repeated stirring and resuspension of sediments from trawling causes permanent 

smoothing of seabed morphology, reducing habitat heterogeneity and organic matter 
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digestible to heterotrophs; this is the prime source of nutrients for deep-sea sessile 

fauna provided by currents (Pusceddu et al. 2014; Thrush and Dayton 2002). Areas 

subject to higher fishing pressure are particularly sensitive to perturbations due to 

heightened sensitivity and reduced resilience (Farriols et al. 2015; Tanner et al. 

2015). Currents dictate organism growth, yet no measure exists to quantify 

recruitment (Freese et al. 1999; Pusceddu et al. 2014); ex-situ trials controlling 

environmental vector influence on recruitment would substantiate this. Depth often 

corresponds with particular faunal zones (Mayer and Piepenburg 1996), although 

nDMS analyses indicate insignificant associations with mobility groups suggesting 

categorisation was to some level incomplete. Indeed, classes such as Malacostraca, 

categorised as mobile crawling, contained both slow moving crab and fast swimming 

shrimp. With evidence suggesting cumulative trawling leads to community shifts over 

time (Steele and Schumacher 2000), comparing nMDS plots with historical diversity 

data could highlight this (Carlsson and Kanneworff 1984). 

As expected, mobile taxa showed no correspondence with recovery time, likely to be 

agile enough to avoid trawling impacts (Killen et al. 2015). Similarly, free swimming 

taxa evading the approaching camera may have affected sampling. Contrastingly, 

sessile taxa benefit from minimum seven years recovery time post-disturbance. This 

concurs with Bluhm (2001), as taxa with long lifespans and complex reproductive 

strategies suffer greatest through reduced potential for re-establishment and 

colonisation, given less time to recover (Thrush and Dayton 2002). Evidence 

therefore adheres to predictions that highly disturbed areas will be dominated by 

mobile species and rapid colonists (Thrush and Dayton 2002). Indeed, Freese et al. 

(1999) find sessile groups had higher percentages of damaged taxa than mobile 

groups, whilst studies correspond that mobile invertebrates rapidly recover from 

disturbance (Curtis et al. 2012). Interestingly, Curtis et al. (2012) report that whilst 

sponge and coral are more susceptible, reviewed studies showed sponge recovery 

immediately following disturbance. However, most studies did not last more than 1 

year post-disturbance and so these results should be deemed inconclusive in light of 

other evidence (Bluhm 2001; DFO 2006). Some research suggests coral patches 

take over 100 years to recover (Probert et al. 1997). For sponges, the more that is 

lost, the more difficult recruitment becomes (Boutillier et al. 2010); our study reflects 
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this, showing greater abundance with recovery time in sessile taxa. Larger sponges 

of lesser morphological complexity regenerate faster, and therefore size should be 

incorporated into future studies to investigate whether trawls affect growth (Boutillier 

et al. 2010), reinforced by comments that declining diversity is associated with 

reduced size of individuals (Thrush and Dayton 2002).  

Bluhm (2001) investigated megabenthic taxa responses to disturbance by a plough-

harrow, reporting most declined immediately post-impact, not recovering for 

minimum seven years. The study overlooks environmental gradients, yet parallels 

can be drawn between recovery rates, with flattened and erect sessile taxa in our 

study showing visible changes at seven years recovery, after being recorded at low 

densities immediately post-impact. Despite the use of rock-hopping rollers, smaller 

trawls, and toggle chains designed to minimise drag impact (Lassen et al. 2013), 

gear continues to damage substrate, over-turning boulders and damaging flattened 

sessile taxa (Collie et al. 2000). However, Bluhm (2001) unites mobile crawling and 

free swimming taxa, whereas our results indicate differences between these. The 

study also reports Asteroidea and Ophiuroidea vary in post-impact responses, in 

agreement with our study given responses shown by mobile slow taxa. Such 

opportunistic scavengers, including Polychaeta, converge on disturbed habitats 

(Probert et al. 1997), and were found aggregating in certain images. Cryer et al. 

(2002) state that discards from trawling bycatch causes scavengers to converge. A 

short investigation into potential aggregations of scavenging taxa (Ophiuroidea, 

Eunicidae) post-disturbance revealed no such trend. However, some heterogeneity 

in results is likely to stem from stochastic processes, social behaviours, and 

reproductive biology not accounted for in data collection nor analysis (Mayer and 

Piepenburg 1996).  

The West Greenland shelf has a long history of trawling (Lassen et al. 2013), and it 

was therefore unfeasible to compare with un-fished areas (Collie et al. 2000; 

McConnaughey et al. 2000). The validity of studies that make such comparisons is 

questionable, as quality of fishing records internationally is conservative at best 

(Pauly 2009). Moreover, fishing effort is rarely uniform, given that most continental 

shelves are already fished (Collie et al. 2000) and gradients are therefore more 
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appropriate for impact assessment. Though treated as conservative, trawling data in 

our study were incomplete, with records only available from 1986-2013, incomplete 

in 2013, disregarding 2014, and discounting trawls previous to 1986. Furthermore, 

temporal disparity between diurnal trawling data and nocturnal biodiversity surveys 

influences detectability, with taxa like P. arborealis migrating in the water column 

diurnally (Lassen et al. 2013), thus enhancing the conservative nature of this study. It 

is unknown which other taxa operate in a similar way; a diurnal biodiversity survey 

would provide enhanced detail. Whether anecdotal evidence that bycatch is lower 

than elsewhere (Chris Yesson pers. comms.) is a result of an extensive trawling 

history, as opposed to naturally low diversity, requires further investigation. This 

study incorporated a low significance threshold, partially accounting for the 

conservative measures of trawling data. 

Classifications of both taxonomic classes and functional groups may have caused 

discrepancies. Whilst focussing on mobility, other characteristics affect how taxa 

respond to fishing, including feeding strategy, reproductive mode, dispersal 

mechanism, and recolonising ability, which can differ hugely between species of the 

same class (Boutillier et al. 2010; McConnaughey et al. 2000). Simplifying 

identification through automated image analysis (Tanner et al. 2015), and video 

imaging (Collie et al. 2000), can aid classification. Moreover, DNA-based approaches 

to sample meiofauna may accurately represent macrofaunal diversity through a 

functional link (Carugati et al. 2015). Sampling infaunal organisms may also provide 

new insights, with trawl furrows known to overturn sediment up to 30cm below the 

surface (Thrush and Dayton 2002). Polychaete diversity needs greater exploration. 

Nonetheless, photographic sampling at the scale of our study accurately represents 

community structure and richness (Tanner et al. 2015). Moreover, assessing 

disturbance at species level is difficult (Cryer et al. 2000), particularly as the known 

percentage of fauna is low compared to estimated number in existence, many of 

which are classified in our investigation (e.g. Gastropoda, Polychaeta, Isopoda). One 

study reported over 300 sponge species exist in the NAFO divisions (Fuller et al. 

2008). There are inherent assumptions and resultant bias from classification by 

classes, but we contend that analysis at this level adequately represents biodiversity 

patterns (Yesson et al. 2015). Whilst some criticise the effectiveness of photographic 
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sampling on the benthos, on the basis of sensitivity to ship movements and 

detectability of diurnal taxa (Carlsson and Kanneworff 1994), the method is non-

invasive, achieved a representative sample size, and is unlikely to be heavily 

affected by ship movements at the depth range sampled (Blanchard et al. 2004).  

The Fisheries & Agriculture Organisation (FAO) contend that variability of 

conclusions drawn from trawling studies indicate firm conclusion cannot be made 

that impacts are negative (Gray et al. 2006), despite evidence-based science 

repeatedly demonstrating that trawling damages benthic communities (Cryer et al 

2002; McConnaughey et al. 2000; Collie et al. 2000), reinforcing the need for the 

precautionary principle in fisheries management (McConnaughey et al. 2000). The 

NAFO reported an increase in the number of violations to fishing conduct in recent 

years, although to no significant degree (Lassen et al. 2013). However, this does 

indicate attention must be given to on-board monitoring and catch regulations. 

Management tools available to the fishery include mandatory closure of areas to 

protect vulnerable habitats such as sponge fields (Lassen et al. 2013). Our study 

indicates that Division 1A and 1B specifically should be managed with caution due to 

the increased trawling efforts here.  

The magnitude and frequency of large-scale disturbance causes changes in marine 

benthic communities, exceeding the rate at which nature responds to disturbance 

(Thrush and Dayton 2002). Indeed, research suggests trawling stimulates evolution 

through natural selection for taxa that swim fast enough to escape the net (Killen et 

al. 2015). Fundamentally, a lack of basic ecological knowledge about deep-sea 

marine food webs (Steele and Schumacher 2000), prohibits true quantification of the 

severity of fishing impacts. Importantly, MSC Principle 2 calls for maintenance of 

ecosystem functionality, habitat, and associated taxa on which the fishery depends 

(Lassen et al. 2013). Whilst a cause-effect relationship cannot be truly elicited, an 

association between increased trawling and decreased diversity is highly likely. As 

such, the Greenlandic shrimp fishery may be violating the requirements to satisfy 

Principle 2, and should consider altering fishing gear and setting up large protected 

areas. Operating across from Greenland, a Canadian shrimp fishery was recently 

certified sustainable (DFO 2012), with evidence demonstrating the depths at which 
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fishing operates ‘were not optimal for establishment of highly biodiverse benthic 

communities’ (DFO 2012). In light of the evidence provided by this study, the 

threshold for MSC-certified sustainability seems not appropriate for the scale and 

intensity of the trawling practice, and perhaps new measures should be introduced to 

apprehend further negative impacts on deep-sea benthic communities (Jacquet et al. 

2010).  
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Supplementary Appendices: 
Table S1: Environmental layers 

Variable Source Description Median

Depth

IBCAO Derived from IBCAO bathymetry grid, 
downscaled from 0.5km x 0.5km with 
QGIS to 3.5km x 3.5km resolution 
using ‘RasterCalc’ function. 
Represents sea floor depth at each 
pixel.

268 
(61.4 - 600)  

Fine Slope

IBCAO Constructed from bathymetry grid 
using LandSerf(v.2.3) examining 
surrounding 35km (nearest 10 pixels) 
using inverse squared distance 
weighting. Downscaled from 0.5km x 
0.5km resolution.

0.589°  
(0 - 16.73) 

Temperature

MyOcean Temperature obtained from depth-
tiered monthly averages between 
2006-2010 at 12.25km x 12.25km, 
from TOPAZ4 Arctic Ocean 
Reanalysis dataset. Raster grid for 
seafloor clipped and upscaled to 
3.5km 3.5km using bespoke python 
script.

1.376°C  
(-0.614 - 5.928)

Salinity

MyOcean Salinity (PSU) obtained from depth-
tiered monthly averages between 
1991-2010 at 12.25km x 12.25km, 
from TOPAZ4 Arctic Ocean 
Reanalysis dataset, upscaled. 

37.60 psu 
(36.87 - 38.09)

Current

MyOcean Current velocity (m/s) measured West 
to East (U) obtained from depth-tiered 
monthly averages between 
1991-2010 at 12.25km x 12.25km 
from TOPAZ4 Arctic Ocean 
Reanalysis dataset, upscaled. 0.008 m/s 

(0.0003 - 0.0858)MyOcean Current velocity (m/s) measured 
South to North  (V) obtained from 
depth-tiered monthly averages 
between 1991-2010 at 12.25km x 
12.25km from TOPAZ4 Arctic Ocean 
Reanalysis dataset, upscaled.
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Table S1  Environmental layers used in NMDS and GLM analyses. Details of 

original environmental data source and resolution



Table S2 : Substrate Type examples  

Substrate Image Species Identification Substrate 
Classification

[1] Sea pen (Pennatulacea),  
[2] Sea snail (Gastropoda) 
[3] Soft coral (Anthozoa)

Hard 

(Photograph 
20110404)

[1] Sea anenome (Anthozoa) 
[2] Scleractina soft coral 
(Anthozoa) 
[3] Goniasteridae sea star 
(Asteroidea)

Hard 

(Photograph 
20110311)

[1] Shrimp (Malacostraca) 
[2] Brittle star (Ophiuroidea)

Soft 

(Photograph 
20131403)

[1] Brittle star (Ophiuroidea) 
[2] Crab (Malacostraca) 
[3] Bivalve shell (Bivalvia)

Soft 

(Photograph 
20130907)

!

!

!

!
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Table S2  Example benthic photographs with selected taxa identifications

[1]

[2]

[3]

[1][2]

[3]

[1]

[2]

[1] [2]

[3]



Table S3: Boxcox transformations of variables  

Variable Lambda

Environment

Depth 0.5

Slope -1.1

Salinity 1.8

Temperature -0.2

Current 0

Diversity

Abundance 0.1

Richness 0.9

Disturbance

Trawling Minutes 0.1

Recovery Time 0.2

Functional Groups

Mobile Free Swimming -5.1

Mobile Crawling -0.09

Mobile Sedentary 0.1

Sessile Protruding 0.1

Sessile Flattened -0.09
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Table S3  Environmental and 

anthropogenic variables transformed to 

the power of lambda as specified



Table S4: N90 SIMPER table results of 90% within-group similarity 

Substrate Taxa A Contribution (%)

Hard

Polychaeta 191.035 22.153

Ascidiacea 116.982 20.276

Ophiuroidea 107.404 14.596

Bryozoa (stony) 87.737 13.368

Bryozoa 
(encrusting) 55.509 9.294

Porifera 
(encrusting) 33.965 7.257

Soft

Polychaeta 366.398 74.126

Malacostraca 4.078 5.370

Bryozoa (soft) 9.524 4.326

Ascidiacea 15.583 3.442
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Table S4  SIMPER summary table of taxa contributing to 

90% within-group similarity of each substrate community. 

 A = mean abundance between stations



Table S5: NMDS Environmental vector fit  

Vector r2 p

Depth 0.018 0.245

Slope 0.001 0.556

Temperature 0.049 0.024*

Current 0.133 0.000***

Trawling Minutes 0.046 0.027*

Recovery Time 0.111 0.000***
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Table S5  NMDS environmental vector fit 

residuals and p value details. Taxa NMDS 

results converged after 16 tries, environmental 

vector fit across 999 permutations



Table SX: Model Selection Tables where averaged 

Model No. Components df Log 
Likelihood AICc Delta Weight

MFS Hard N ~1 2 60.35 -116.46 0.00 0.32

2 ~1 + Temp 3 60.88 -115.29 1.17 0.18

3 ~ 1 + Depth 3 60.88 115.29 1.18 0.18

4 ~ 1 + Current 3 60.84 -115.2 1.26 0.17

5  ~ 1 + Slopefine 3 60.81 -115.13 1.33 0.16

MS Hard 1 ~ 1 + Recovery + Current 4 -100.93 210.68 0.00 0.27

2 ~ 1 + Recovery + Temp + Current 5 -99.89 211.04 0.36 0.23

3 ~ 1 + Recovery + Depth + Current 5 -100.03 211.31 0.63 0.20

4 ~ 1 + Current + TrawlMins + RT 5 -100.19 211.63 0.95 0.17

5 ~ 1 + Recovery 3 -102.76 212.00 1.32 0.14

SEF Hard 1 ~ 1 + Recovery + Depth + Current 5 -40.08 91.41 0.00 0.29

2  ~ 1 + Recovery + Depth + Temp 5 -40.24 91.74 0.32 0.25

3 ~ 1 + Recovery + Depth 4 -41.53 91.87 0.46 0.23

4 ~ 1 + Depth + Current + 
TrawlMins

5 -40.35 91.95 0.53 0.22

Abundance 
Hard

1  ~ 1 + Recovery + Temp 4 -78.86 166.54 0.00 0.38

2  ~ 1 + Temp + TrawlMins 4 -79.03 166.89 0.34 0.32

3 ~ 1 + Recovery + Current 4 -79.08 166.98 0.44 0.30

Richness 
Hard

N ~ 1 2 -98.61 201.46 0.00 0.50

2 ~ 1 + Current 3 -98.13 202.75 1.29 0.26

3 ~ 1 + Temp + Current 4 -97.07 202.97 1.51 0.24

Evenness 
Hard

1 ~ 1 + Recovery 3 45.67 -84.86 0.00 0.34

2 ~ 1 + Recovery + TrawlMins 4 46.45 -84.09 0.77 0.23

3  ~ 1 + Recovery + Temp 4 46.11 -83.41 1.45 0.16

4 ~ 1 + Recovery + Depth 4 45.94 -83.07 1.79 0.14

5 ~ 1 + Recovery + Depth + 
TrawlMins

5 47.16 -83.07 1.79 0.14
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Table SX  Model selection table for groups of top models averaged where AICc 

was not >2 between models. Results produced using ‘glmulti’ 


